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The Peruvian Slave Trade in Polynesia, 1862-1864

The Peruvian slave raids of .1862««4^ struck the islands of
6- iC a i, , A

Polynesia uith the force of one of the reoion's Lbunaiiii: -tfte

s-aismic- uaves which from time to time bring death an

t-Q- hor—sea11ered communities* -Ues-tMjar-ds—T-r«ffl~ttie—P-eruvi-an—p^r-t

•of—Eall-ao the epicentre j- as it uer e, of -the-disturbanee sfvip-s-

-s-ailred—thr ou§ti—t he—i s 1-an^-§r oup s -of- 0ce ani a-~f-r om -1f^e- Ke-rm-adaes--if=»-

s oe-th -1 o -1 h e- G-i-iber-t s on the—e-q u a-tor- -and- as f ar-wes t—ae- -fj-otara-a-,

-aR^^lik-e— the tsunami---themse 1 ves aaused most -damage—on -t-he—eorraT.

__a4>olls—and -ur»protected- low- islands, while leaving most of- the high

volcanic giaups virtually-unscathed*-

The repercussions, particularly on Easter Island, Niue and

the coral atolls of Polynesia, were traumatic and it would not be

an exaggeration to say that no other event in the history of Poly

nesia had such widespread effects throughout the region|nor, on
several islands, more overwhelming consequences,for the islanders./

;v E '>r 1/ C ̂  5 ^ '

Communities which found their numbers reduced by^,^two-thirds, whether
by outright kidnapping as on Nukulaelae, or by disease introduced
by the kidnappers as on Rapa, or which were perhaps left as on Atafu
uith only a fe.w aged, or infirm men to care for the remnant of widows
and orphans experienced not only a demographic catastrophe,
but also in all probability the destruction of their social structure
and the impairment of their cultural heritage.-aed hoo.

The slavers descended on a region totally unprepared for, and

on a people who had never conceived the possibility of, such a
visitation. Indeed there was nothing of a like nature and scale

in Polynesian history to make it conceivable that anyone, let alone
persons professing to be racially and culturally superior, could be

capable of kidnapping thousands of men and women by violence or

treachery; tearing them at a moment's notice from their parents and

children for compulsory transportation to an unknown fate at an

unknown destination.

in- this—tactual^ narrative—wa—are aorvcern-eri urth-~utvat-aatu.ai.-ly

toak—pi-aee—an^—oniy—incidentally- with what governments -ma-y—have

hoped, or—even-heii-eved-, uaa-h-appenirtg; and -in actuality, if nat in-

-theory or official intention, this was not a labour trade or ewen-

3 govcrnmnn-t-rTp''"'"="^g'^d--immigratien scheme——- th-e- P-olyn-esiatn-s tak-en
o—Peru—uere-s-la-v-eS-, in that th-ey became the--preper-t-y -o-f -and
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»-e^« Ofl—G-F- p e-i^s© ns-i -T-b tie—e n o u g h y t h e-

.-as-s i-i^ie-d—td e m - as - c o 1 o n i s t s - u h o—h a d - e n t e r a d t h e

■ country of t^4-r own—i^-ee—Aiiilt,—and—a—mi-ner~ity—uere no doubt

down in a chip's hejrd—beh-in^-^F^on—§rll-1 es—they never-the 1 ess ceased

To understand how it all began ue must first know something

about conditions in the Republic of Peru at the time. Peru had
o.%cL ̂

gained her independence from Spain in 1824 but ewing to—tfte—topogr-a^

phy—ef—th-e—c-oun tr y j - - and - e speci-aily- it s -b ad land communications-j—i-t

was -di-Tfnirejji^t--te—imp-oee^^^ fficieht-centralized administration-

outside Lima, the capital, and-Cail-ao-,-—i-t-s—ptjri-.

x/Racially the country was divided into Spanish, American Indian,
^  Se.l.e^i.o,l-e.

ethnicnegro, and mixed-blood, or m&si-i-z^o-, components;

groups between which there was little in common other than a

disinclination to engage in manual labour if it could be avoided.

The—e-ou-Fvtry-'-s—agrieult-ur-ai—e-x-po-r-t-s -wer e—mai-niy~gpoun--on—iar-ge-

-piantations , or haciendas, - situated in—some ttiiFty—coasta-1—va-H-ey-s-,-

and producing sugar-,—eaitan-,—eac-hineal,- -olives-,—g-rapes and various

gr ains-» For lab our -t h □ hac i en d a do s^we^e—ini-t-iail-y—dap-enrieni -on
an inadequate—Ferca—ei—abaat—2-S-,000—negro—slavas-s Arf-trer—1-8-&4-,-
however ,—when ih-o decree—adoiisfiiag slavar-y—was onacted, thay -had
to look for alternative sources—of—soppiy-s-

In 1849, therefore, the Peruvian Congress passed a general
immigration law, directed in particular to the recruitment of
Chinee as bonded labour." These—ware—brought—t-o—Peru—undar—appailing
conditions in ovararawdad—&bips-,—oiten aalied ' floating hells'-,- and

-t-haaa -wha—saavi-v-ad-iti-e—vayage—uer-e - sa 1 (i in—Gal 1 ao -to the~ highest-
-bidder by a transfar-af—their contracts-,—the—average-price-being
about- the- his t or -ian-Pi k e ,

X t> ot' ^ tt
'^their status was asaentially-that of slaves ' , and- in 1856 the law-
was suspended.

The combined result of negro emancipation, Indian tax exemption
and the curtailment of Chinese immigration was a drastic decline in
agricultural production and a-h aanaotaitaat increase in food prices

\2so ^ , ,
during the late 'fiftioe. Pressures from the larger plantation

^ O'i-. 'y i ey C/ £ 7. ^ v y

owners -thareu-pon- induced the Peruvian Congress to enact the law of
15 January 1861, once again permitting the introduction of so-called
»Asiatic Jfolonists';^and at this point a newly-arrived Irish advent
urer, Byrne, enters on the scene, with his smooth tongue and
ready wit, and a reputation as an expert on emigration.
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_g_y-p-f!)-e—|:^a-d—i-p—P-aG^—nianag an a-migr-a^ 1-0n—achams- ̂j-t^iG^—b-E-GU-gh-t-

-04j4_3-^-Q-Q - p ea p la -f- ram E n g 1 an d -l>o - N a t al—ba-fa ra - i-1- a en t- b ank-rapt—and-

he- had to leave -for - Australia -'4jithout- bidding -hi-s-f-rian<is--§ead—by

-aoCOr di-n^ -to—a—nauspape-r—^r epar t-. He- -1hen—tr-iad- -unsaaeess#u 11 y —to
e-r^e s-t—^tb-e -f-r- anab - Gave r nman t- -in—a—iand—d e w aia pmeni- -an-d-aa ioni-z-at i q n

^-e.t^eme-arn-:^-M#MfX-Mj^b~^i^M^^bbJbb&u-Gaied-enia"-and-irhe~Baigiran---

GoVBrnmen-t -in—a—p-raposal -to f ound a- Golany—in—the~N-ea~-Hab-r-idas>

[3(j 4—-h i s—m o un t in g—d-s b t s i n - V/ i-c to r-i a- -ev &n taali-y raa-d e—i-t d e s i-r-ab 1-a—Par-
-him to leave- far—Reru-,—uher-e—tba-neu- proposal-s—Pa-r—ravi-vi-ng—feba

Chinese coolie trade -had just been passed* Uitb bim-be--boek—as-

partner an American hotel-keeper, -B*Di Clark, «uhose-lraa-t-appear-an-ea'
-in—pub 1 i e-*-,—aay-s—tbe—r'laibau-me—A_c|_e-, ^*-uas in %-ha I-ns 01 v c n t C-au-rt-* *

In Lima Byrne claimed to have settied more than 3,000 colonists
from the Neu Hebrides iSH Neu Caledonia and he soon persuaded the

government of President Castilla, which had aluays been opposed to
the Chinese coolie trade, that an easily obtained supply of more

^ ~ ' " labourers Tay nearer to hand, uho could be
brought willingly to Peru without the drawbacks associated with the
coo lies. fefrffidE.

He was accordingy granted a Licence to introduce colonists
from the South best Pacific Islands on 1 April 1862, and formed a

company in Lima for the purpose. On 15 Oune the 151-ton barque
Adelante left with Byrne for the New Hebrides fitted, we are told,

'more like a Man-O-Uar than a merchantman', with iron grilles over

the hatches and the hold divided into compartments, swivel guns

mounted to sweep the deck and a plentiful supply of

firearms and othor—weapons for the crew and the four extra guards,
O d »

Now by an extraordinary mischance for Polynesia while the
Adelante was sailing west Byrne decided to stop-over at Tongareva

in the Northern Cooks to investigate the commercial possibilities
of its lagoon, which was known to contain beche-de-mer and pearl-
sh>E!ll; and thus he discovered the one island in all Polynesia where
the people were only too eager to be recruited; their coconut palms,
which provided their main food, were suffering from a devastating
disease; most of them were dead and the rest produced only a few
shrivelled nuts.

There was no longer any need to engage in a long and expensive
befiaxcsteixs

yoyage ibui to procure a cargo of truculont oavagaa-when
gtygtler Christianized Polynesians were available for the asking.
Plans were accordingly changed and they had more than a full ship
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uithin nine days, returning to Callao uith 253 recruits (83 men,
3S

83^ uomen, 30 boys, 19 girls, 19 male and ̂ infants).
It uas a happy uoyagejuith the 83 families, excited at the

adventure ahead, being alloued the run of the ship, since it uas

soon found that far from being truculent they uere courteous,

inoffensive and anxious to please. On arrival at Callao the men

uere sold for $200 each, uith $150 for the uomen and $100 for the

boys. From the British merchant Uatson at Valparaiso ue learn that

the sales resulted in a profit of $40,000 on an outlay of $10,000,

or 400^ for approximately 3^ months uork. Byrne had clearly struck

a bonanza.

There uere plenty of speculators in Lima or Callao uaiting

for just this kind of neus and it started a veritable gold rush

to form small companies to buy or charter anything that uould float,

fit them out for the neu trade and set sail for the islands uhile

the pickings uere good;- and uithin- three ue-eFeg—of—Hie A-il'tfldiiLBJ-'g-

arrival no loss than five Peruvian and tuo Chilean ship-s—had—Xefit-

Callao!^^^to hunt Indians', as one ouner-captain put it.
It is impossible in a talk like this to detail the movements

and recruiting operations of the 32 vessels uhich engaged in the

trade at one time or another, uhich in the course of their 37

voyages called at 44 islands, including every inhabited group in

Polynesia uith the exception of Hauaii, as uell as the Gilberts in

Micronesia. Uithin three ueeks of the Adelante' s arrival Re—1 oso-

than five Peruvian and tuo Chilean ships had left Callao, including

ue are told 'several crazy old vessels that had long been laid up

as hulks, but uhich in the enthusiasm of the speculators have been

equipped as good enough for the service'

^^jeugh-probably no one in Peru appreciated the exceptional
-eircufflstancas uhich prevailed on Tongareva it stood to reason that

vQB s-Q-f—a- s mal-1 at o 11—uo ul-d-b ar e-l y p r o v id & a c o u p 1 e

sbipiaads-,^ -and-sQ—aoraa -veasals- uent on—to other islands in

N-or-tbern Cooks; Manihiki, Rakahanga and Pukapuka. - Here- they

found tho islanders—uar&-not -interested in recruiting because -t-hey

ue-r e s tarv i Rg aa -or- -T-ong^ar e v abut t hat th e y -u e r e prad i s p os e d—i

-ahs-a^il—k-neuy- by experience or--r epu-te, of- -the—happ-y—ane_

-an- tba ceGonut plantations at -FaRning—lalaad

-under—eantrant-to- Henr-y—E-ngliahy uho had been emp 1 oying Manihiki and

R 3 k a ? rLgA—fisun-itiaa- -aine-B—18 5 2-.
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-potential recruits were interested primarily in the

locality, nature and terms of their intended uork and the Peruvian

recruiters, advised by beachcombers such as Ben Hughes on Tongareva

and Peter Cooney on Pukapuka, uere only too willing to promise .
SOi let f" ■£(,- A 5 i 0; ^ i't <

whatever they wanted to hear. Thus the schooner Genara

for collecting beche-de-mer at Titimatarangi, or Christmas

Island, Bu-m^i-l9 Fanning—Island, while the Rosa y Carmen
i"'" a/' : '-■ <

was taking <ttiam to make coconut oil on nearby Palmerston Island
-pH3?~the—wel4.—known- marchant--Brarvd8r--&f. Tahi44 and on Rakahanga it

was agreed^ on the insiotonco—of—tho- ariki-r that all recruits would
be engaged on light work only, gathering cotton or planting sugar
cane, and / repatriated within a year. Only on Wan-ahiki the -a^k-i-

-an^d—jnisaion—teactie-r—&onsidered that as so many-were working on

-P^nnin-g—I-sl^nd—the remainin^-popu-l-aiiori—showld ^ot reG-ru44—f-or-
_a ny e i se-—tu-t -si-ay- to - tak-e—t h e i r- p-la oes—wh-en—th-e-y-—war-e—

Bella-T*larqarita and Eliza-Mas-cm..

lene rat-Prim- - - -had—ttve^- g o o ds en s e -to ro ak e- -f-or_ -what

-r ese r v-e—ot—them—aXLt- Easter IsLaed t he

-h ad-a-laimed--a—een-tw-ry -b e f or e -and- -uhioh-

Le.p-s„o-fL„Q-hi4e-_had—n-ev-e-r—f-er^otten since-.

-Tha^Lg__ara—seA^ara-l—-r-easons-why--one-weul-d—poct Ea-stor tO'

-iae-la t a d—ia 1 an d^n—the- Snu th-S-e as^--none—e-f—tha—graat-pawers—owned—or
a-la i m ed—i-t—as—b e i n g—u-i-th in-1 heir - s pher-as—e-f ~i~nf-la en g e; -it - c on tained

i-f E-O-O-y—a 11 —et —whom- wara—anawan-gal-iand -and-
■I)a)4*«-Pacit4-G-^

I *> K«t

abou t what-happ ena-d

-wouid—be—.smalls

r enovi n g t haw-

X O'Vx.

The Bella flarqarita returned first/with 142 men and 12 women,
^ O 1- C P Z

apparently obtained without oooroion, who were sold at an average
^o/A^'^'price of about $300, thus grossing a sum in the region of $46,000,^

(jvfa 0- lucrative speculation indeed when one considers that it was almost
all profit and that the venture took less than two months to
complete.

Following so soon after the Adelante's coup and more spectaculs
/  ' 4

both in gross and net returns/it must have made an even greater
impression: at all events within a fortnight a fleet of no less than
eight ships had left for Easter with the intention of obtaining
colonists on a more systematic basis.
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C-j>ght ships left Callao together on this neu co-ordinated

olan, designed to increase profits by reducing unnecessary time

spsnt in recruiting, and^arrived at Easter Island;
g Qsuategux of—t-h-e— a-^W-a-s-on—t o-' -1 e a V'S—^^t'h-e-—\j i cx m t-y - at

gunp"i n^. '^Qn the night of 22 December all captains agreed to
combine in an armed expedition against the Easter islanders, under

the command of the one-eyed Spanish buccaneer Captain flarutani of

the 400-ton olippor-built. barque Rosa y Carmen.

At 7.30 the next morning about 80 men assembled on the beach

when the Rosa's captain explained the plan of campaign. Most of

the force uere then dispersed to wander about -as-x-n&bR&piououo 1 ■>
gc possib]-*^ in the neighbourhood of the beach area, where

seamen/^oetailed to spread out a
tlKcl'

selection of trinkets, such as necklaces^ mirrors.-
knacko< Incited by curiosity and desire, about 500 islanders began
to gather around this display: 'most on their knees examining the
trade goods'.

As arranged■Captain Marutani then fired his revolver in the
air, whereupon the armed crews followed suit with a simultaneous
volley. The crowd fled in all directions, shouting and screaming:
some threw themselves into the sea while others clambered up on the
rocks and tried to hide as best they couldj at the same time a large
number were caught and securely tied by the sailors who, leaving the
beach, combed the area around for any still in concealment. About
a dozen were killed in the operation but over 200 were netted by
■gtig poss9 and these were taken, bound hand and
foot, to the Rosa y Carmen; 'the air resounding with their cries and
lamentations'. The following day tbey were divided up among the
ships as already agreed upon^

ti-ad-be^n daci^jiid-'^rfvat the captives, together with others
h-a4-eoma-~-ate®ar^S^some o-f - tlie ships to trade, should be transf-erxed

>TrQ l i na—and--the- sGhooeer -tier moss-TDol-O^es—f cir -

-eaRwe yetRG-e-i a- C a 11 a o ae. th e r e s t - o f the f 1 ee t- p r op o se d- tQ-e.ail.-tQ
"Rapa—f-0-F—wator—an-d-theR-ce—-to- weste-rn--Pol-ynesia—^fer fu-rlher— recruits.<
DoforB thoy were—rowed—over--in—the~slipst-boats,—hewever-,—tley—wer^s-
labelled or stamped with their owner's mark. In the case of the
Guillermo this identification was a large cloth collar on which was
written the name of the ship, the name of the person and his or her

2.,,t 'yhos&
of the other vessels apparently preferred anumber; while■

distinctive mark-4te#- tattooed on the forehead.
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-The six ships left- departed-_f"-ar_.Rap-a-^_-ijhex-e„iJ:.„ijas-.pj::i3.pX)^ejj

to water and hopefully obtain provisions and more recruits^- In the-

^VA&nt . water -was-nal-l—t-h&y—§ot- f-or ttia-4;er^-ra-i%^r^Oved- unsuitable

-for rounding-up operations, while a -Spanish—&pea-ki.ng nagr-o who mst-

-a—r-GG^onna-isanoa--party -an—tha—baaoh—warns-d—ttvaffl—that—ti»a—woods—and

t-h-T-G-lx-Qts w-e-T-S"—fwii—of—arrnO'G" tlndi-ans-^^w

•Sa—t4::ta—R Q s a - ■ y—&a-rffle n—aad- -har- - -t-e ndar—t-ha-fj-i-oa ela l^iranda-

-m o V e-d—an^oilTa ka ha n^a—a n ci—P-wkapwha-,—while—the—R o sa —P a tr ia-i a—and—ths-
_Qi,Hj^ie^4iH3-i^-4^-or^--Wangaia-,~Atiu-and~.Niue-f--laie-r—thaix-JT^ut^^

<2. if- f^cLheL. o-\
^  '/-4 ' 1 _ I~ »

a^in—1
-Ur «.y Ir e

~— —O^oa ©"-G-as~t 3rO~'~-de-Gi d-to-d- ̂ 't*o*=r*Q-*
(w^^5^e>x PiJ /-A C -5 CO, it -h J f'ki , i'-f c^Sf'XCl^ai- Cic'a, .i , .-t-i A/f/ t/sC

-f-or' a--s~;canh-^ahaj^-a4;—kahoapp-iag a-c-ar-go-.while—the-SG-hoan&r^-£arap:~

-ar^iV/a d—^ht-e-r—4>ha--ether-s—had—gon-e-)—-ha-ving -o-al 1 ob—i-n- at—Pla-R-gat-&w-a-5-

-and whan/a Rapan called Harioto was told by a Saraoan member of her
crew that there was a captijye Easter Island boy on board.^fjle organized
a raiding party of Rapans who captured the ship, took the captain

prisoner and invited the crew to come ashore as guests of the

islanders. Marioto had gained a m-,dal for bravery in the French

army, and with a beachvxomber Games Connor as captain,/^the carpenter

-tii

and cook of the Guillermo — who had deserted bucause they objected

to an old woman from Easter Island being thrown overboard as

unsaleable j- they sailed the Cora to Tahiti, where
they caused a sensation.

The—four—ships whi-eh—called- -at- -Ni^J^—f ouftek -tha-t—th-e—f-crbickii-ng.
-ssast-l-ina—preel-uhe-d—any—att^emp^t - ta land—but—tha- 4aJ.an4lex-s.—wexe.
aacustomed—to paddle out—in their— canue-a—to—^visiti-ng—shipa4—and—nnce.
•-aw=^6barird~-man^y ~of^--the- young men prov/ed—wiliing to -sign- on- iru-the tiopa.
of adveHfvtuges—abroad - ooma—had—aTrgaady—been to—Samoa and a feu p\/pn

-father—-af-i-eld^ f. >c &/c ro a^cLd f-oOiiyfi 'j. v: ->c sXc o<

The Trujillo, was the first to arrive^-wasfel* 42 on
rli f f 1 f'Tty in nhtainingboard from Rakahanga,-4

another—&fl—at—Wiu-ej'^and the Rosa Patricia took^40, tbaugh—fcba--iatts-r-
The Rosa thenwere simply kidnapped when they came off to trade,

made for Apia where her American supercargo Pitman explained that

he was working for the English merchant Higginson of Callao who had

a contract to obtain 10,000 South Sea islanders. Pitman offered

members of the European community $10 a head for Samoans and $1,000

if he was taken to an island 'where he could obtain a goodly number'.

The Samoans, however, had been warned in advance to beware

of the kidnappers and, as the L.M.S. Mission reported, were 'prepared

to defend their liberties'; and though several ships prowled round

the group trying to ]i#iM run-down fishing canoes no more than seven
(-ad

Samoans were -imprasaed by the end of the trade.
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The Rosa Patricia, finding no one uilling to embark as
Wc ~X'okc ^Ai'5

a recruiter, made for Olosenga*/uhere Eli Jennings uho had settled

on and claimed the island -as hie property agreed to act as a recruitei
i

inn ?,044«A-aoo^ Described as *cruel' afnd 'exceedingly brutal' he

spoke the Tokelauan dialect and was trusted by the islanders. In

the Tokelaus the Rosa Patricia was joined by the Rosa y Carmen from

Pukapuka and the two made quick hauls by kidnaping, continuing their
Easter Island tactics by either inviting the people on board to trade

and then closing the hatches on themjor else, armed with guns and
suords, rounding them up ashore. The people of Fakaofo, who were

suffering from a virulent epidemic of dysentery brought from Samoa,

soon spread the disease on board, the Rosa y Carmen losing 56/o of

her 290 recruits and the Rosa Patricia 59^ of her 102.

rioanuhile,—a - f eu- -s h i p s - h a d 1 s f t—C aJ.1 ao for t he F r a aetk

miloo^f ifv-the—rhorth^ through tho Toko-3raua-y

undertaken by--a&van—r-8G4<-laaa-~ar^^-hap^9Jre-&e-ly -naiv& Gaj3tains-only one-,
rS-»25^-[v^QS t— of-1 h em • uer e -

-e-ffe-etiwelyt- dealt- with -by—t-he Frervch -authorities-who, under TJovernor-

-de la Richerie at Papeete, showed a commendable zeal in combating .

-thoi^- aotivitioo.

The Se-rp^efvte-Fl-a-r-jfta-y—tryifiq to reero-irt—at—Mafigaj-eva,. got into-

immediote trouble with the islanders, instigated by the -redoubtadle-

^afl-d—laft-for Papeete- to complain, where the ship was

a—Ay—da Uholey, uh-ich^—was- the only vessel-

-pQ^r^uork in the Ghincha Islands guano deposits-,^

obtaining 151 recruits in the Tuamotu Islands, with

-the help—ef—a—F-r-enc+v-inse-l-vent--deb-tor ca 11 ed Grande-t, but was .

eva-nt-ually oapturod-b-y^-bha--F-rench §cveroment -steamer Latouche-Trevil ̂ g

and - t-akan- to T ahitiy—wba-re-tba-eapbain- -aad- auper car go were- put on-

o-K^y to ifixoL.t' t-v.
The/successful vessel/was the Empresa, which eventuallv lanripH

36 A ^ ^ 4.U p. . .
mostly kidnapped Marquesans, 'O^^+loaefho. Among the highlights

of her voyage was the marooning of the government agent and the

supercargo on an off-shore rock at Uapou for refusing to dofcHv^p.n'anoa
outright kidnapping,^and the exploits of Inglehart, the ship's
doctor, who managed to imprison no less than eight Marquesan women

in his cabin and perfected aj(^&»noo&fcio.R of brandy and opium which
rondored visiting islanders unconscious until the ship was far

out to sea.
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— a-f-te-r- t+ie—g G-smen4—o-f—18-&3-4-tr-b-&G ame c 1 e a^r-

—GoroEfve-r^-i~a4--Gf3&Gulat&g^--^f>--Lrarma--aFV€i--G-a-14rae--t4^at the palmy days of-

t h G—^ IT a da—i-R—P-o-l -y-n q a i a-n GQ-3rO a-t-s—wars GomxRQ——&r c rg1*» P'tite lia™

opinion both in Peru and abroad was hardening ag-ainst—utjafe-ua-s-

-baaami-Fhg—i-na-raaai-ngiy-■ r-ea-a§^nir£-ed as- a- bare^ry—dla-ga-i-a&d s-ia-va—fe^a^e-,
the immigrants themselves were dying -at; -a--rapib-rate -anti--tfToae---tJ+m

survived were considered by their employers-as- unaeonQraia--labaa-B-

-since they either could-not or uould not uiork. Furtt^rmara-all

-the suitable islands in Eastern and Central Polynesia ha#-feaan-
pi0k0d alaan—o4^-abla^adlad—man or olso had boon alor-tud and uore-

-saa-sl d u r o d u n oal-tablre-,—i-f -nat- dangaraaa-j—fa-rH^art#iar--iaaTalrtiag--
vonturoo-.

Novortd el ess—a—fau ships oan-ti-Boad to leave for Eaatag—laiao#,
-uhare -even if -piGkinQS-uare- ro eagre--t-r ansportation casta- -ue-ra-loa ~f-ei>
the ahort haul. But in addition—savan-stii-ps—sought their rocruita-

farther af-i-el-d^ B-t-1hese-1ha Narqarita-an#-Honorio—samgly voni&h^^-ri.

-wi-thout—trace,—though—thsra are some clues as- tG-uhat-may^ -hava—

-happened, uhile the Ellen Elizabeth made^fe^ yalparaiso f-o-r the
Rioronesian GiIber-t-1-slands^

Dolorest, -'Polinesia, General Prim and Adelante on hor-^ ~ru ■u-a^ t Uj I'h y ^third^cruiae- sailed via the Northern Cooks for bhio toil 1*00 I-claff4e-
(now Tuvalu)', the only group still untapped by recruiters from Peru,

What happened to the General Prim -w pqukm uill be mentioned shortly
Ox o a : a

but the others arrived at Nukulaelae to find the people -singular 1-y

liwinterested in being recruited.

They had been recently converted to Christianity by the
■C-y ca-x. o e

Manihiki deacon Elfckana after his epic drift voyage/from the Northern
a ^ 4. -w >

Cooks, Elekana had just left^for Samoa to obtain a trained
missionary teacher for them, first handing to each adult a page

torn from his Bible;'nou they uere anxiously awaiting his return
with the means for their spiritual salvation.

Fortunately for the recruiters, however, there was an American

negro beachcomber ashore who was able to suggest a ruse for
attracting them. Acting as their friend Rtnp-gnp-^QiigioyQ

Inotructor he promised to go with them to a place 'where they would

be taught about God and religion' and returned after six months
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uith Christian teachers. The ship's boats and the island canoes
i-Kt

uere rushed as everyone sought to get out to^vessels, in many cases

still clutching their most precious possession - the pages from

Elekana's Neu Testament. The three vessels then made for Funafuti
65'

to repeat a rather similar exercise. of the Nukulaelae people

uere behind, mostly old, infirm and small children.

To revert to the story of the General Prim;/the Tasmanian

GrBcian uas on a whaling v/oyage in the South Seas whery

cmbflirking—a—mainly—Pte-er-i— and -Portogues&—creu—lrn~Hell-i-ft§^ton-and-the

Chatham lelsndo^hp captain h&ad-a^■ f-O'C ■'th^. isJraPf anounced
his intention of entering 'on the slave trade as being more profit

able', adding that 'the islanders could easily be sold on the South

American coast'.

Mine rafused to ^p-r-y e on- a- si a v e r an d u e r e -1 a ncJed—at- T u t u i 1 a-

and Lsvuka,—uhereupon The captainj[^called at Ata, the isolated
southern outlier of the Tonga Group, uhere 144 uere invited on
board to trade and treated to a meal laid out betueen decksjjuhila
they uere eating the hatches uere closed on them. A further 30

uere taken from the northern outlier of Niuafo'ou and the Grscian

made for Peru.

It appears that, probably off Pukapuka, she encountered the

General Prim on her uay to the Tuvalu Group, and sold her Captain

. Bfliwif the 174 Tongans on boar -them-as-the-
-  Groo-i-an—ha-d—n-B^-F^rtivian liGencs- to- recruit and the- General-Prim

-could nou return - to &a-ljrae—uAtho4tt—further--ado •
—©s-f-ofa—Jrea^ving this hri-e-f sketch-of the Peruvian recruiting

_&p«-rati-eFv&—in—the—Pol-yaesian islands perhaps there is time for
-jast ene of the many first-hand acGOunts which-we—have of the
tochniptje-*^— pmp^eyed-. -i ha-ve—ehosen- the Rosa -fiatriGiats -ahduction -

35- .(nen—fTtMfr Ats-fu- in the-Tokelaus as being^ given by two eye

V  uitnesses sent ashore fram the ship as too old and ueak-
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\

and written down by Plaka, the mission teacher, the same evening,

Af\er recounting how the captain laid out cloth to purchase the

island produce - red cloth, and shirts and trousers, and white and

blue calicoes - some being on deck but the best in the hold;

Then the captain said to the men, 'look to the cloth on deck

and that in the hold, and see which to choose*. Some of the

people were looking at the cloth in the hold, then all went

below. The captain told them to go below, and all went down.

Then one of the crew gave them wrappers and shirts, and trousers

and hats to put on. So the men rejoiced that they had got such

clothing to attend worship in. But some of the crew were hidden

in the hold, armed with cutlasses. They were hidden so that the

people did not know that they ware there. All these things

the captain had arranged. None remained on deck except the

chief; he continued on deck. He called down to his people to

return to the deck, and not remain below lest they should injure

anything in the vessel. The chief was standing over the

hatchway, when some of the crew seized him and threw him down

into the hold, and he fell into the middle of the hold. Then

the hatchway was immediately closed down upon them all. These

two men also told me they saw one of the people struck down by

by the crew with a sword. They saw the blood flow like water.

They do not know if he was killed for the ship hastened off.

As to those left ashore l*laka writes;

All that now remain here are women and children, and six male

adults. It is most piteous to witness the grief of these women

and children. They are weeping night and day; they do not eat,

there is none left to provide food for them, or to climb the

cocoanut trees. They will perish with hunger. •••_ The wife

of the chief, in her misery, she prematurely gave birth, to a
/

/child. She felt no pain from the intensity of her grief, for

le loss of her husband, her son, and her people. ... There is
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-There is nothing that ue do nou but mourn and weep for our

-islan-d—irs—d&s-t r-o y ed r

From the records obtained/from island sources,-for the—m&s-t-

-c h er-s—(-ex e ef)-t—f-o r~%h e-s t-i 11—un e v a n g^el-

-I- s lefi d-, -"they—aFe~4;ekefv -f r' o m—Pe r eu i a n ■ G o w er-n ra en fe-

oourcos), ue find that a total of 3,483 men, uomen and children

uere taken from the islands: 1,407 from Easter Island, 1,915 from

the rest of Polynesia, and 161 from the flicronesian Gilbert Islandsjf.

-but o#—theee^8- uere re 1 eased-er ascaped-def-ore-teaw-ln-g- P-etyfteei-a—

■and 156 uoro frood and rQpat^l-&ded-b-y-the-Ffeeeh.
bc'cr iiu-ev-6

They came from 33 islands, ami the majority^Trom Easter
Island, Niue and the eight Central Pacific Polynesian coral atolls

in the Northern Cook, Tokelau and Tuvalu Groups; the percentage of

the total population taken varying 83^^ on Ton^gorovo ond 79%

on Nukulaelae doun to 2% on Niue and even less on the high

volcanic islands.

So much for the island side of our coin: lot us turn to

see hou the recruits fared on the voyage to Peru. ' All accounts

agree that the initial shock of finding themselves helplessly

trapped and realising, perhaps for the first time, that they

were being carried auay as captives to an unknoun destination ond-

afi unknown fo-to resulted in a feeling of utter hopelessness and

desperation. Perhaps the following first-hand account obtained

from men of Avatele on Niue who escaped after a nighton board the

Rosa Patricia gives an insight into what it must have been like

after a typical recruit: d-v*'/ I
Uhen -the ship—&aj.led on the—Ai^ht—of the cap±urfl,—the.

-nati Vo0 en -b-ea-r 4- th^ugh-t- e was &n-l-y--makin§- a big tack j

found—that-thfry- were really off. Th-ey held-

>•; "The young men were
for the seizing of the captain and crew, tying them all up
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and then taking the ship in and, when the natives uere all

safe on shore, untying the creu and letting them go; but

the old men overruled this lest any of the foreigners should

be killed in the affray. Two white men, armed, guarded

the hatch-way, which was shut down and the poor creatures

below were in total darkness. They kept knocking at the door,

deck, and sides of the ehip, and calling to be let out. After

a while, some of the white men went down and beat them with

great pieces of wood for making a noise. Uhen the

captives thought it was about the time of their evening worship,

they united in their w^e^Whatsk confinement in singing and prayer.

The Niuean Taole, who later escaped from Peru, tells us of

shipboard routine on a recruiter:

Twice a day our gaolers lowered food and water to us, ship-

biscuit and vessels containing cooked rice, and buckets of

water. After the first day we were allowed to come on deck

for a while, not more than five at a time; but for this we

would have died. Ue had no chance of escape, for there

was no land to be seen; everywhere around us the ocean.

... The great heat and the stifling air of the hold, the

close confinement and the scant and unaccustomed food killed

many of isatt the slaves.

i^ha near starvation conditions reported appear to h-eva -feee^n—^y^

of- the speculators aod-their expectation that-

-cepteins uoald -b^e>able--tQ purchase* -b^artar- for or, better still,

-commandeer swppliee in the islands-.—"8at--he4-l ehip& ware the - 1

-exception: like the Ellen Elizabeth, where bm are told that JtK*- ,

'one of the greatest pleasures of the captain- -wea -te eever-th-e—

women with tar ̂ pull their hair and-+iavB^-h:e»--l3-eaten- -b-y -seamen*,

while ^hd men died from starvation, overwork aV the pumps and

-cold w it h o wt ol 0 th-ing^
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Probably the worst voyage was that of the Rosa y Carmen

which left Fakaofo overcrowded, with scarcely any drinking water

left and food so scarce that rations were reduced to half -a—poopjo-

l^an old coconut^ every two days. Attempting to obtain water at

Tutuila the Samoans discovered that she was a 'man-stealing ship'

and seized the casks; whereupon I with dysentery raging)Captain
1  /

flarutani realized that unless he could refresh at some island feu

of his recruits would make Callao in saleable condition, if indeed

they were still alive.

He consequently made for Sunday Island in the Kermadecs;

ideal for his purpose in that its population at the time consisted

"in—all, who—we-r-e- engaged in growing quontitioo—s-f potatoes and

other vegetables -in—the— —v-oicanic—ao-ii, and raising cattle,

pigs and fowls, for sale to the whalers who were accustomed to call

there for supplies. .
tit'U

The first priority was to clear the ship of ipw«.lront€WE>y.

passengers to enable the filthy and malodorous holds to be

and at the same time give an opportunity for the more

able-bodied to forage ashore for anything edible. The captain

of the island schooner Emily, on her way from New Zealand to Samoa,

arrived in time to witness events. To quote his words:

,., 300 or more men, women and children that were in a dying

state owing to their crowded condition were landed in a most

deplorable plight. They were so emaciated and feeble that

they could not stand, some not able to crawl. The first launch

load that was landed consisted of fifty-three men; only three

could stand of the number, three were found dead on reaching

the beach, and the residue were hauled out of the boat -in tho

mannop to be cofteewe^ and thrown on the beach -
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sotftQ■ beyond .in -it-. Several uere drouned

uhere they uere throun, and eighty died immediately after

landed. Some, not having strength to craul beyond the
if" 'Ifi'.C,

reach of the tide, uere drouned^ As soon as some of the
others gained a little strength, and uere able to move about,

they eat almost anything that came in their reach and the

consequence uas that diarrhoea, flux and cramp seized them

and carried them off in numbers.^

on tho boaoh,—in tho oanel>-

f --SG-t—i-n—a-11 ~the-~bodi e s-uere—di-s-irjterr-e-d—an-d'-s-tr

■over the beach and alloued to^ remain -as- the—-fei-de—le-ft thorn-.

About 156 died at or near Sunday Island, the remainder being

saved by -the cattle, pi-§a-r--fa-ula^—va§a-tadl-&s--and- ev-ery4tt-irng—alrsa-

usoful pillaged by the captain from the settlers, uho left the

island on the Emily. Evon so,—uhon tho Rosa visited Pitcair-f=t-

-G-n—h-a-r—uayt--te—Ga 1 lae—ttie~iaIandsrs spake—of—their terrible a-ta4a—

aef^f-inad—in a -sti-f-ling- heid-, - maRy- ant-i-re 1 y noka-d—aad—aii-u^ith •

eauaterananeas—whiah—*borS"t-hB-tr-a&e—&f—much aarreu-, and -had-a—Look-

-of hopeless misery-* ^ By tda—timo she-had--raached Peru soms—of

-tivam—dad-daan---i-n—the- ho 1 d —f.&r—o-vaj— ^>—^mpriQnnpH

'adaquata--i-ight-, - a-ir -Q-r—sanitaticm^-^--3tai;-vad.-aad:-aaJia£L,^aBd aabject-

-to a virulent—dysentery,—fniimiori by pui pinnoT-y fn^nhinni

Taole uas on the Rosa Patricia, uhose passengers also

suffered from the dysentery brought on board at Fakaofo and he

tells us that *day after day dead men uere hoisted up from the
*

hold and cast overboard'. But he had a quicker journey - only

2^ months - uhen he says: 'At last the dreadful voyage came to an

end. The ships reached a far-stretching land, with great mountains

rising inland, a vast bare land, in no uay like our islands of

the ocean'. In common uith all but a handful of the Polynesians
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taken to Peru, he had reached the main Peruvian port of Callao,

knoun to many other kidnapped islanders like himself as 'the gate

of hell'.

On arrival the recruit would have found, if anyone could

have explained it to him, that he had undergone a change in legal

status and was now officially designated a colonist; one uho had

come voluntarily to Peru, presumably to better his condition in

life. To this ond ho had oignod,— mark—cpi-,—a—trLams-f-ex-abie.

/
-•ka-d- done it- f or -him~--t^^o serve as a ^ cultivator,

-gardener ,—shoph-erd-,—a servant-, or laboo-r^er-iH:}- general-l— ah-spscif-ieg

-HfOB-thly' wage—and -for a-stated period of years sufficient-to-anabXa

■his employer to recoup the cost of acquiring his services. On tho

-tbs—contra-ct -p-ex-i o d- -he- uas- in—t h eo r.y —f r e e t o - r e tu r n-

-jEcie a n-s^-of^^-- tjca-n s p o r t ■

• boing available and to hia--4:ahving--sav-8d--.&uff icie.n-t.-roanBy.-to---p-a-y-.-flar

hio—pasaago, Alternati-vai-y-,—and—aa-tha—govaxnment.-ti-oped, -he—eeaid.

-eontinuo to live in Peru as a free citizan.

^  There was nothing like a slave market in Callao and prospective

buyers went on board visiting ships. Antonio Guerra, for instance,

stated that when on board a labour ship he 'saw dealers selecting

natives and paying 3,000, 2,000 and 1,500 francs for them according

to their sex, age and strength',

A comparatively few specially selected men and women were /

destined for domestic service in Lima and Callao households, hotels

and similar establishments and had not far to go, while the greater

number were taken by coastal craft or on foot to the larger country

estates. Initial reactions to the new colonists were favourable

and they were considered 'superior, physically and morally, to the

Chinese', But it was soon found that Polynesians were not, in fact,

attuned to the life of an urban domestic or a rural labourer, so

completely the opposite in its inflexible routine to everything

they had knoun before.
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The daily routine of manual work on a Peruvian hacienda

was, in fact, strenuous and physically exhausting; the working

hours uere long, the food inadequate and unsuitable and the

discipline harsh, uith beating and other punishments inflicted

at the discretion of the owner or overseer.

So they began to die - at an ever-increasing rate, which

neither kindness nor medical care could arrest. The ease and

rapidity with which they sickened and wasted away from what

appeared to be melancholia, without making any effort to continue

living, astonished the Peruvians and exasperated their employers;

indeed it must have been provoking to have spent good money on

purchasing labour who, to quote the Chilean Consul at Callao,
tkvs ^'often let themselve die in captivity and^caused their owners

gra've los^ses'.

By far the most detailed account of the condition of the

Polynesian labour on the coastal plantations is to be found in the

report of Eucher Henry, who went looking nominally for French-

protected islanders, in the hope of persuading their owners to

allow them to be repatriated. He found them: Ivi Peto, 'thrown

into a pig-sty and left there without food to die'; 10 others

'stretched on a filthy manure-heap, tormented by vermin and reduced

to the most extreme misery'; three more 'in a state of indescribable

sickness and Aoeakness'; 12 more given inadequate rations and whipped

with lashes to make them work.

Out why- g© BfH The French Charge d'Affaire , who travelled

to Ancon to receive 18 described them as 'human skeletons dried up

by hunger, illness, running sorei and abuse and scarcely alive'.

To quote from the report of Dr Bon, the naval surgeon who accompanied

Henry:

Ue did not expect to find in utter misery, barely clothed,

barely fed, weakened by the illnesses for which they never

received the least care, these same islanders whom Peru had
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invited to revive their agriculture, promising them in return

the attentions uhich all civilized people should give to

independent and free men. What smiles one sau

uhen the name of their island uas suddenly mentioned;

and on the uan, emaciated faces, barely human, uhat rays

of unspeakable joy!

It may have been guessed from the mention of Eucher Henry

and de Lesseps, the French Charge' d'Affaires, that foreign pouers

uere taking an interest in the Peruvian labour trade. ——its-

comV^cement the French and Hauaiian representatives at Lima y
protested and reserved the right to secure the return of any French

or Hauaiian subjects or protected persons, while the Britisli Charge
V  /■

d'Affaires uas instructed to watch and report on developments as

'it is not improbable that the system ... may degenerate into the

slave trade in disguise'.
/'

Paz Soldan, the Peruvian Minister of Foreign Affairs, in

reply, pointed out that it was up to France ahd Hawaii, and not

Peru, to prevent their subjects from leavihg their territories,

but that Peru would be glad to hear of any specific abuses on which

it could take legal action. But the Peruvian Government had been

itsslf shocked at the way in which the Adelante's recruits had been
/  ■

/
disposed of and the Prefect of/Callao uas ordered to hold an enquiry

and to stop all infractions of the Law of 14 flarch 1861.

After further publicity had been given to sales of Easter

islanders following on the Bella flarqarita's

recruit there, a Decree was proclaimed in December ordering a

Committee composed of the Prefect, Flayor and Recorder of Callao

to satisfy themselves in efijch instance that the provisions of the

1861 lauded been observed. Uhen eight more ships with 1,363
immigrahts arrived during January and February renewed concern was

/
/

e)jxp^essed by France and Britain and new legislation was enacted by
/

pe^cree dated 20 February to control abuses. But all these wall-meant
/

/ measures proved ineffective, since some members of the Callao
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supervisory committee were -themselveS"lR4er'-6s4»d—4r—4
S-atj-ei a "u

In March, -houevery de la Richerie in Papeete sent de Lesseps
(i a.!

-Ptt-r-t-h-er- informo-tion on the activities of the recruiters, which in

de Lessep's view removed the Polynesian question from the diplomatic
5^e:.field to that of^crime. In a blistering condemnation of the trade

on legal, moral and humanitarian grounds addressed to Peru's Foreign

Minister jde Lesseps -&ov-er-e4—i-n—datail—th-©--ae4siv-iti-ee—ef the

'  J;.e-Wa^i n a—a;&-Maf)-q^g-e vatT— tha-M er-ce d es--A r-de- U ho le y -in—Ida-

,—M^anuel-iia—G-o-si-aa—end—F11za-—Mason in—-tha—

-M-a-EMquae ees—an d-^- e t r 0 a t-nvan t o f—tha—Tad it ian - -Ga a a - -a-n—ba a r d—iha
-Teresa-s 1?^ ended by stating his confidence that the Minister's

own views on the true nature of 'this scandalous trade in human

flesh' must have changed^ oince his laot note written in Novombep-^-

now that Peru had witnessed for over four months 'these unfortunate

people snatched by force or by trick from their homes, from their

families, from an -indolonfe- life free and carefree, dragged violently

to the haciendas, then hunted by the police and their masters when

they were trying to escape by fleeing, dying decimated by nostalgia,

ilnesses and bad treatment'.

-by further documonta-tir&f

It was the beginning of the end for the trade since public

opinion both in Peru, where it was led by the influential newspaper

El Comercio. and abroad was becoming increasingly hostile to what

was now generally recognized as a slave trade apparently condoned,

if no longer encouraged, by the Government.

How is it, asked El Comercio. that 'the blood shad in torrents

in a popular revolution to restore the laws of national sovereignty,

to shatter the chains of the slave and the shameful servitude of

the Indian, has not been enough to put an end to the vile and

degrading traffic in men.'
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/
In a lottor to tho P1i-Rj.-s4^e^—el^Qevernmervfe-j—the-neu Peruvian-

diniotor of 4^i-b yre-, wrote that:—' ttie -Government of■

j  -Peru ,—which a l-ttfary-s—a^t^m p t s- -t o -f u I-p-l-l- - it 3 high -mis sien—-f o?—th e—tvor^sur
1

I  of the c-etmtE^y---afhd--irhe ap;HrQt)at:^rffl-^f--siv-i-l-i-z-e^-rvat-ior<B-,-muat

.-er-s —.-r, -'-y—asftd j Under

new Regulations dated 28 April no labour ship could disembark crew

or passengers without a special licence; -'-which wow-ld only—be
7

gr&nted oftor —i%--h-a#-^eefl----ma-de--eVjixiefit--that -the -labourers had been

-t-h«-t—fHJ-^3-r-ime^-h^d b een- commi 11 ed- dur-ing—tde

/  J On 15 day the members of the diplomatic and consular corps

met to convey their 'satisfaction at the suitable measures taken

by the Government of Peru' to prohibit the labour tradei/ai^d to
most of them the whole distastful incident was now over.'~'^For the
warm-hearted Frenchman Edmund de Lesseps, ■hBiWg»»ac it was only a

step in a battle to achieve the liberation and repatriation of the
aC .T'.,Polynesians^in Peru who he considered to be essentially

individual human beings who had been entrapped and enslaved by pirates

and were now helplessly lost in an alien and pitiless world far from

their homes and friends. Th-e-y-had-been-engaged-for- the--most--p-ar-t-

--and- tdeir contracts, --with-s-i^attn?-es-

t-h a% -of^- -ap p r o X iffl a t-e iy- -S-O--

-is-IrandeTa -whe-dad en-tared the country by the and of April only 800—

otill survived,

DB-4:^seps requested the setting up of a Franco-Peruvian
Commission with^~-u4^ powers of examining contracts and hearing
evidence^ with a view td^^pj^ing all islanders found to have been
illegally recruited under prop"&E<^crare pending repatriation. Not

surprisingly this suggas'Elon was rejected as being contrary to

Peru's Constitution and in any case likely to'prove less effective

th^-'T^ally permissable methods.
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Ribeyro^^considered that the had acquired a

legitimate right to the services of Polynesians uho had arrived

in Peru, in the absence of any legally valid proof to the contrary;

and that only islanders *in complete liberty* or voluntarily

surrendered without compensation could be repatriated^ -&e«®r-ai
—t4^e-f1irHi.-s%e-r—-o-f^-Gc ve^-nm e^vfe , ~sa n-t—a—1 e 11-^--tid^t h e- ~1 oc a 1

-atrthc-r-i-ties—throughout Peru saying that-4;hese ns^ould ba sent to-

&a-lia©—sa ~thsHt-t;hey- might be repatriated -in -*a commod-ious—ami—sahe-

vas^sal-*-. ^Later a financial inducement of 50 pesos was permitted
Ca f (f.a"

to be paid for each contract surrendered.

yhen Ribeyro heard that-Ictbourers ander—aeatra&t- were -heirfvg—

-eeahao^e d— hy—E-aoh e s- Hans-y—an^d-fi i s- p a r t y -h e- o b ject ed—s t r o n^y -aad -de-

■Le s s ep s—i-n-1 ur n demanded to- see the Vie e- P r es ident to comp lai-n ab&u t

—R-ibery-roJ s-note. The-upshot was that de Lesseps declined to

-eerr-espond-HJith-Ribeyro except through Oerningham^ the British-

T^C. Vie ««•"- ^ a. K
floanwhile Polynesians delivered up by their owners werc-^

trickling into Callao by coastal shipping; and the

first ship^to arrive after the enactment of the new regulations,
the Barbara Gomez, was chartered to repatriate them^togothor with-
4h.&-25-raGr4jj.4;a.—she---b.ad~..b-mu9ht.,.-fr.oia^£-aa4=er—^tiCJLand^ at 32 pesos a

head, with victualling at the owner's expense.

To the islanders who had been rescued from certain death

at the eleventh hour and told that they were to be taken back to

their own homes it must have seemed that their new Christian God

was at last coming to their aid. | Yet they would have been wrong;
for ironically this was when the smallpox began to strike them

down. The disease was more or less endemic in Peru but this

particularly virulent strain was brought by the crew of the American

whaler Ellen Snow, uho were allowed out of quarantine too soon, with
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the result that from early in June Lima and Callao suffered one

of the worst epidemics in decades.

The Government now proceeded to place 360 repatriates on board

the Barbara Gomez, with the result that she soon became no better

than an overcrowded and insanitary pest-house filled with victims

of smallpox, and before long dysentery as well. -^Plany of ttv&s&

-poor men and women', wrote Oerningham, *uere-in a state of completa

-rmdi-ty-'-y—wfii-Gh *certainly ought not to have been permitted in the -

Port of a~nation claiming to be civilized like Peru'.

Gn 18 August the Barbara Gomez made for Easter Island, with

42 islanders already dead, to drop 100 repatriates; but by the time

she got there only 15 were'alive to land. The infection soon

spread ashore, resulting in the death of approximately 1,000

islanders. From there she made for Rapa, by which time 329 out of

the 360 embarked had been thrown overboard, allowi-n^-for—the -f-iT-teen-

~ian-£ie4-at-~Ea«4«®v 3"^ a ship's boat conveyed '16 poor emaciated

human beings to the shore, wi- t o—ttve- p e op l~e
5Q<Ktr ijv 0 V ^

TEhe captain that, 'he would not take them

any farther; if they did not receive them, he would take them back

to the vessel and then throw them overboard, and they might swim
Scr tde.

for their lives', -Name' sur^vived -to -ma^rry-ftap-ano- but/approxiroate 1-y

two-thirds^?p»y^48^ of the island's population died,-fr-QfB-">dy€^entary

which foilouad tha-smaJr^Lp-tax.

Actually the French despatch-steamer Diamant had left Callao

a month before the Barbara Gomez with 29 repatriates, mostly from-

tho Fiorquosas and -^uth^r4V-&&&ka^. It was hoped that all had

escaped infection but smallpox broke out soon after her departure

and 14 died on the journey to Nukuhiva, where the survivors were

quarantined. Unfortunately their friends and relatives soon broke

into the quarantine area to greet the new arrivals and as a conse

quence slusmk 1,560 Fiarquesans died -(seG on-^wkuhiva and 600 on-Uapew-
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0 i>fc —ap—a n—es t i m a t ed~p op u i a t i on—of - - 3-^-8 00 )-,

-N«fve—ef^ the eight ships to arriv/e after 28 April uere-\

permittad-to- disembark-their- passangers->-—these—f

ihree- (including her own) being- kspt—on—tfts-Barba-ra—Gomez and-

kept on

the Adelante^ uhich left for the islands on 2 October uith 429

of her 589 passengers still alive, -e-von—bhis—rsduc-eb—numbo-r-

-amoun-tinp^-to- neoriy—three- timos- -her—iegel-OGmplement-i

Three ueeks later the survivors were discovered by the Neu

Bedford whaler Active marooned on uninhabited Cocos Island off

the Central American coast and eventually the 40 still left were

iaeodod—at—Peita—in— nerthe^4=v-4^e^ro-y--.whGro thoy diooppcarod.'p>pT&smwar^l.y^

/'

into t-ho—leo-ai—l-abour -for-ce« • -The-ea&tain—ef—bhe—Absiante—was—

-iater said to have been mentally unbalanced-by—the—scenes—en—be-a-rb--

his ship, to have wrecked her on Cocos and finally committed suioide.

The last repatriation ship was the Ellen Elizabeth, which

had brought 128 out of 161 Gilbertese recruits awi-ftoiiyy Uambaiyaiiud

and after some three months was directed to return them to their

homes . ptondarb—rete-of 50 -pesos--GOffvpensetirOn—anb—52-pesos

repatriation payment a heads -They- were-eni-qtie—ifv not- being expcseb

to smallpox or dysentery in their northern port and aPter an abortiv-e
I
V, attempt to maroon them - probably on oninhabited Eioa in the northern

florquooae - 111 survivors were landed at Tongarewa, where some were

later recruited for work in Tahiti H* and on Fanning Island and

eventually reached their homes, while others married iiMae and

merged into the population of Tongareva, Manihiki and Rakahanga,

-WithcHit wishing to be unbwly -eensori.eti-s, It is difficult to

excuse the Peruvian Government for not having the islanders

immunized^when, as l*icCall records, Hhe citizenry of Callao-Lima
flocked to be vaccinated* and the-tr- speedy-removal was-b6-in%-
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ur9od in ess—t otect—ths—ether members of the community*

Nor is it easy to condone the overcrowding, nor again the iniquitous

contract by which the owners had to provide food for all on board

at a flat rate of 32 pesos a head, regardless of the length of the

voyage• ^ Ribsyr'O—h"a-d—dapiQred—the—f^act—that- -the--immigr-ants had-
/

/ arrived in the onun-b-'py—in—ex-Gep-ti&nal-l-y—t^ad—hea-tth-;—an—engui-r-y-

would—leava—r-aveala-d—t-he—f a-ct that-fnoat—had lef-t "their islands-
/

'  -ifl-a^<aelrlent health but had been half-starved during the voyage to

Peru. Tho repatriation con%r-ac-t— - that any

sum^ivors—would- r-e4wr^R—hama--in a~aimilary- -or even worse, condition:

But perhaps we can conclude best not in emotional terms but

by drawing up a cold statistical balance sheet, remembering of course

that most figures are approximate rather than exact. 3,483

Polynesians were recruited for Peru of whom 164 were released, freed

or escaped in Polynsia itseli^N-afKl-3^Q4-di&d -on—ttfe—v-eyagesjr fnaking-

3,015—who reached Peru. — these 2,116 were landed and 899 held-

on shrpe f-or repatrda^ion. To the -numbers-hel4 -fer -repatriation

-we—mus^t—add—2 aksa ̂ r-om—tf^e—reor-u-its—releaeed—aehore, making -a

<l->* e.'

-t o t al;-^^ f—1-|-1-06 . -

of the 3^319 who for Peru, 304 died on the voyage

there, 1,840 died in Peru and 918 during the repatriation proceed

ings, (^Oking a total of 3,062 deaths directly attributable to the

Peruvian recruits. But this is not all, for 960 died from

smallpox on Nukuhiva, 600 on Uapou, 1,000 on Easter Islandj while

240 died on Rape from dysentery and 150 in the Leeward Islands,

making 2,950 deaths indirectly attributable to the Peruvian recruits;

or a grand total of 6,012 deaths in all.

These figures must naturally be related to the population

of the Polynesian islands in the mid-nineteenth century; a time

when the 6,000 who died from the Peruvian recruiting venture
itf C ̂  0-

were not far short of th^population of Tahiti, the main island
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of Eastern Polynesia, including Papeete; and uere half as much

again as the entire population of/the 15 Central Polynesian atolls,

in 1-8^—f-t-fie-f-i-rst-^-ear -i.n—uhiet» -a—eemp-l-etie--efitifn€T^-t4-on--wa-s—ffharde^
•

For Polynesia as a whole, therefore, the Peruvian slave

trade constituted a decimation of an order never seen before or

since in her history; while on many islands the deaths represented

social disaster of catastrophic proportions. Nukulaelae lost 79%

of its population, Tongareva and Rapa 66%, Easter Island 57%, Uapou

55%, Nukundnu and Funafuti 54%, Fakaofo 53%, Ata 41% and Nukuhiva

36%, to mention the worst afflicted.

But what of the survivors. Uell we know that of the 1,106

on the four repatriation ships, 13 were landed alive on Nukuhiva,

15 on Easter Island, 9 on Rapa and 111 on Tongareva, though not all ,

these lived for very long, which gives us a total of 148. A further

9 are said to have escaped after repatriation ceased and in 1866

the Peruvian Government estimated that about 100 uere still alive

in Peru, making a grand total of 257.
ave

257 alive and 6,012 dead -^mere statistic^; but the figures

enshrine what the writer Dames Cowan has called *the trickery and

violence, and the murders, the crime and sorrow, which make as sorry

a tale of sin and suffering as anything in the shocking history of

the African slave trade*.
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